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T'HE citizens of Victoria have on non 
than one occasion in the peat bad 

mson to congratulate themselves on the 
ntchfulness displayed by their medical 
hedth officer. Dr. George Duncan. This 
pntlemsn appears to realize that soma* 
ihijg more than drawing a salary ia 
required of him. His action in submit* 
mg the Chinese passengers by the lsst 
Empress to a disinfectant bath may not, 
«cording to the interpretation put upon 
he section under which he acted by oer- 
tin members of the legal profession, be 
o strict accordance with the letter of the 
i*. but no one will doubt that it is 
«rfectly in keeping with the higher law 
-self-preservation. The section of the 
J-lsw referred to provides as follows : 
‘11 the medical health officer or sanitary 
apector believe that any person is infeo- 
^ or has been exposed to infection, or 
tat his or her clothing contain infection, 
“her of them may detain such person and 
“ or her clothing or other effecta afore- 

rod such person and the clothing and 
*er effecto shall be at once disinfected.” 
!t “ a generally admitted fact that 

Ballpox ia always epidemic in China and 
‘Put The doctor, in his affidavit, said 
«at from conversation recently had 

1t0 m<*lical missionaries - 
*1*01 have
*Wp°x is ennemi» «.I---- 1 *good cause to 1 

** endemic ini

are taken by Dr.
It is also known that the dread of small* 

4 pox which exista among wl 
not extend to the Chinese. So far from 
being afraid of smallpox, the latter ae 
tually inoculate themselves with the 
vires. The experience of the medical 
health offioerwith the inhabitants of China
town has been that they would go in and 
out of a house in which there was small
pox without the slightest and

m engage as boose servants for the 
better dam of our white people. It is 
safe to assert that if they do that here 
they would do the same thing in Hong 
Kong, where the disease prevail! at ail

In the light of these facts, the people, 
who know bat little about the law or the 
construction to which it is liable, will re
gard the precautions taken by Dr. George 

noan and Sanitary Officer Oonlin as 
not only justifiable bat also desirable. If 
the by-law does not confer sufficient power 
on the medical health officer to safeguard 
the health of the citizens, the sooner it is 
amended to do so the better. In this con
nection, It might be well to state that 
Mr. Justice Walkem made a few wise 
suggestions with regard to the scope of 
the city health by-law which should be

A walk HJHj 
to-the-fly sort of business seems to have 
apt ungout of the hard times in this part 
of the world, and it is my duty to warn 
people against becoming entangled in the 
web that is very artfully laid. Just now 
a great many people need a little reedy 
money ; a period of reverses has driven 
a man into a corner, from which a small 
temporary loan would relieve him. His 
position is such that his earnings are 
wholly absorbed in defraying hie current 
household expenses, and allow him no 
margin to make up a debt that in an 
unfortunate moment of sickness or other 
exigency had to be contracted. Some 
money is owing him which he expects to 
receive in the near future, but that is not 
the present, and it is now that the

•ewa,ee 
required is not 

the expense of 
cn the one or 

_ on the other. So 
the poor man wants is som 
surmounting his difficulty by effecting 
s short loan by way of note, pledging his : 
deeds as collateral, perhaps, or getting 
an endorser for the note. A seeming 
way of doing this is presented by some 
announcements he reads of straight loans 
made without publicity and delay. Just 

I the thing, he imagines, and at once 
applies. Innocently he lays hare his 
affairs, the name and position of his 
endorser, sod all the details connected 
with his case. More than one of these 
cans have come under my notice lately, 
but a prudent desire to carefully investi
gate the business methods of then 
people prevented an earlier mention of 
a system which has little of honesty and 
none of honor in it In fact, as the Com
mercial Journal says, many of these 

îeither in their individual 
appearance nor in their surroundings are 
likely to impren one with their financial 
strength, and yet they have the 
effrontery to adrertin that they have 
money to lend.

In an agiele dealing with this subject 
from another standpoint, the same paper 
clearly exposes this “hawking" a man's 
credit from Harry to Dick in search of 
money that these self-styled financiers 
have not themselves. It says

“It may be perhaps well to say here that 
among many email traders absolute flnan- 
ancial distress prevails. During the dull 
times, which have not by any means 
passed away, these grocers or other deal
ers have allowed customers to run up little 
bills, which, instead at diminishing, have 
been allowed to augment, the good heart 
of the shopkeeper preventing him from re
fusing those who when they had money 
were accustomed to spend it with him. To 
his dismay, there is no liquidation, and 
doubtless the poor souls whom he trusted 
and has continued to trust have bought no 
more from him than was absolutely neces
sary to keep body and soul together. The 
time, however, arrives for the retailer to 
come to some sort of a settiement with the 
wholesaler, who, not having intimate rela
tions with the consumer and caring In no 
wwTfor his misfortunes, Insists that he 
either be paid or have something on 
account. Anmade to collect; but no money can nenac. 
The patience of the wholesaler ha vingbeen 
exhausted, he becomes more peremptoiy. 
The retailer seeing that he must raise
mono/thinks that he may PwtiMyob-
,-in -«lief though it is at an extremely & "Sf SmS—* from one of thwet, and it is now m»v ««,,—--------• j a, {.___ ,______ i_ I high rate of interest, from one oi uras

of this debt » moat severely M* flnanclere. There is no hesitation
on him. He has a home, on toe part of the latter In saying to him
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